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Benefits

 
Flexible

 � Many different widths, depths and heights available
 � Electrically height adjustable 
 � Modular design

Mobile
 � Ball bearing swivel castors with brakes
 � Secure stand
 � Very good running characteristics

Robust
 � 250kg load capacity with even load distribution
 � 150kg load capacity with uneven load distribution

Integrated cable duct
 � Spacious design
 � Velcro cable ties included

Integrated power distribution
 � Socket strip integrated in the cable duct
 � Multi-socket strips with different socket types available

Feedthroughs for cables and hoses

Fully compliant with laboratory standard 61010 
Tested by an independent test laboratory

Widths and depths

 
Widths

 � 60cm (in stock)
 � 80cm (on request)
 � 100cm (on request)
 � 120cm (in stock)

Depths
 � 70cm (on request)
 � 80cm (in stock)
 � 90cm (on request)
 � 100cm (on request)

With the tendency towards more 
flexibility and mobility in the laboratory, 
the HPLC table series offers the perfect basis 
for your laboratory instruments. The design 
is trimmed for maximum stability and ensures 
that your laboratory instruments are optimally 
protected at all times.

The HPLC table series
 
Our laboratory furniture is characterised 
by robustness and functionality. 
They offer everything needed 
in the modern analytical 
laboratory.



Heights

 
Heights for fixed height models

 � 60cm (in stock)
 � 70cm (on request)
 � 80cm (in stock)
 � 90cm (on request)
 � 100cm (on request)

Height ranges for height-adjustable models
 � 53-83cm -> 30cm travel (in stock)
 � 58-93cm -> 35cm travel (on request)
 � 63-103cm -> 40cm travel (in stock)
 � 68-113cm -> 45cm travel (on request)
 � 73-123cm -> 50cm travel (on request)

Materials

 
Tabletop

 � TRESPA® TOPLAB® PLUS
 � Solvent resistant
 � Easy to clean
 � Excellent resistance to aggressive chemicals and  

cleaning agents
 � Does not promote bacterial growth

Substructure and chassis
 � Mechanically robust steel construction with  

powder-coated surface

Table feet
 � Aluminum

Fixed floor plate

Shelf for e.g. a PC or accessories.
 � Material: TRESPA® TOPLAB® PLUS

Waste bottle tray

Tray with removable anti-slip mat, 
e.g. for waste bottles.

 � Depth: 23cm
 � Width: Table width - 20cm
 � Tub height: 5cm

Available accessories

 
Drawer modules

Drawer module with soft-stop 
pull-outs.

 � Front panel height: 119mm
 � Drawer height: 68mm
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